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BOOK 'LAUNCH' - BRENr FISSE AND JOlIN FllL-\ITHWAITE

I have said in another place that the only book launcher I know truly worthy of.

the task is Gough Whi.t!am. H~~ was asked to launch a book by Phillip Ada:ns. He did so

with his usual grace and style. Within days of doing so the book sold out, :vIr Whitlam wns

appointed Ambassador to UNESCO aoo I fourx:l him there in December last, surrouoocd by

admirer-s, holed up in the magnificent residence attached to the Australian Embassy to

France. I cannot expect that a similar fate will await-me" for this effort. Indeed, 1 propose

to test the impact of publicity by beinglong-wirrled, ~namusing aoo serious. TIlere are, of

cou~e, humorous aspects-oC the book committed to my charge. They inclUde a.n obscure

allusion to the 'entrails' of a 'IuckleSi football team! of the University of Dela ware Blue
Hens (see p.viii).

The launch of a book should be brief, informal ROO witty.

I will sta.rt by dispensing· with the formal bits. In case I forget,. thereby.

officially launch the boOk~'I c~~ratufil'te the authors, .t.h:~~:eorporate sponsors including the--·>- . - .-
Australian Institu.te of Criminology. I am delighted to be here in the In&itute ror the first

time since Professor Richard H.B_rding took over as Director. He has my unhouooed

admiratioo. aOO no-one can doubt his credentials in criminology am law reform. Out to his

predecessors who suppa-te:1 this important study by Fisse and Br!lith.wnite must go thanks

for reasons I will expaOO at inordinate length.

Hon Justice M 0 I<irby CMG

Chairman of the Australi.'ln Law Reform Commission
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Let me not omit, in these formal remarks, my congratulations to the publishers,

the State Univ:-ersity of New York Press. The printing is fine aOO though I personally prefer

footnotes at the bottom of the page rather than at the end of the book, I realise the losing

battle which Bllthors arourrl the world are waging on this score. 11)e index is excellent. In

fact, my only complaint in the presentation is that the cover is inadequately racy. For this

is that rare legal book - a truly interesting, fascinating study with plenty of gos;iip and

what journalists are pleased to call 'background'. If not!l coffee table book; it is the only

legal text I can think of in recent years that can lldual1y..be rccommcrx:led for the bed

table. Fisse arx1 Braithwaite are the Australian legal profession's answer to Agatha

christie. They are corporate sleuths. \Vhat they have found is weli worth reading.

REFORMS NEEDED

Amongst the [&Crms which need 'very serious consideration' are: ....

empowering courts to include formal orders for paid correction advertisements to

be lodged by companies on radio, television aoo in the print media;

provlSloo for forms of 'probation' for co~panies, with examination on

post-conviction conduct, such ~ intemal discipline of responsible officers am

reorganisation of management;

reform of defamation law to include procedures for rights of cOlTection as a m~ans

of reducing impediments in criticism of corporations by consumer groups;

review of the law or-contempt;

consideration o·f the introduction of some form of class action, so that proceedings

can be brought on behalf of all persons affected by a 'mass produced' legal problem;

provisioo for the paym~nt of criminal fines to be paid in some- cases to private

complainants in order to fum hard-pressed consumer protection voluntary age~cies

in" Australia.

DlSCIPLil'lING COMPANIES 'A PROBLEM'

The impositicn of criminal or civil law disciplines on large. corporations is a

serious problem tor the legal system for the reasons pointed out by Mr F'isse and Dr

Braithwaite in their book.

. -_.------
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It is just not possible to punish the corporation in the same way· as you f:~m

pWlish a burglar or a mugger. Yet 9.ntisocial conduct by a corporate may affect

many rn()re people in more serious ways as this book shows. Indifference to

methane in a mine may kill many minors. Indifference to the established.

dangers of asbestos may Idll many \Vorl<:ers aro those who, in i~norance, usc the·

product. looifference to a fuel probleE-~n a motor car may cause many cruel

dre ths when a crash ignites the fuel. ~

\
Yet in our traditional legal system, w,= can bring the accused to court; we can even in

~o~e places put him in the dock aOO arraign him before a jury. We can photograph him on

his way to prison after conviction. We .can confine his liberty. None of these things can so

readily be done in ~he case of an errant company. Yet the stakes may be higher, the

legitimate public-,c'oncem may be greater arrl the need for the community to fight back

may be more al!ute. _These points nre brought :o-ot vividly in this timely examination ot
corporate error aoo recalcitrance..

US AND AUSTRALIAN CASES

The new bOO~ by Fisse arxf Braithwaite is lthat rare legal book - with a touch

of excitement, difficult to put down'. One could not say the same thing about Chitty 011

Contracts or Phipson .tin Ev~~ence.. But Fisse aOO Braithwaite have written a fas~ina.ting·

book because of their empirical approach.. In the place of vague generalisations and broad

allegations, they have engaged in painstaking discussions with companies, their employee:s

past and present, ju~es and· prosecutors. They have scoured newspapers, including in

Japan, to see how disasters aOO mistakes by companies aoo their executives have resulted

in adverse publicity. They have examined the stock ~xchange aoo trading figures to see

whether there is an impact on the corporation equivalent to the impact that courts can

have on the life of the individual. The sober c,onclusion is that, un::!er present

arrangements, there is relatively little impact. Sometinies an executive or two is sacked.

Sometimes remedial ncticn is taken. ,-More often,· in nn air or injure:! self-righteousnes.o;.

the corporation simply weathers the storm.

Among the 19 case stUdies which proVide 'fJiscinating detail' on the imr>act of

adverse plblicity on corporate· acf.ivities are a number of interesting local-cases:

8 study of the Appin mine disaster in July 1979 involving the BliP o;ubsidia:-y

Australian Iron and Steel;
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an.;cxamination of the removal of fAsbestos l from the name of James Hardie

.Industries aoo the renaming, with the repla~ement of two large brass plates. of

.'Asbestos House' as 'James Hardie House' in December 1979;

-. the:jrnpact of the $100 000 fine on Sharp Australia, local sUbsidiary of Sharp

Corporation- of Japan, following a plea of guilty for the false advertising that

'.every Sharp 'microwave oven 6 funy tested and llPl?royed by the Standards

Association of Australia 'j

theinqukr into mistakes in- Air New Zealarrl follo ...... ing the Erebus disaster.

In addition to the above cases, the book provides 'interesting insight' into a number of

ce"lebrated Un.ited States corporate misadventures:

the marketing of General Motors 'Carveir' in the 19605, Which was criticised in
. -

Ralph Nader's book 'Unsafe at Any Speer;

the unsuccessful criminal prosecution of the Ford :\'Iotor Compl'lny for reckless

homicide in the marketing of its Pinto car, with a dcfectiv:e fuel system that would

have cost $11 a car to correct;

the Lockheed bribery scarrlalj

the antitrust ac:ti9f1 against IBM' Corporation;

the boycott against Nestl~s--in relation to the sale of breast milk subs! itute powders,

especially to developing ~ountrie~. ..

LEGAL GOSSIP '.

What make the book particularly easy to read are the fascinating

'behind-the~cenesfpicture of boardroom reactioo to the publicity Which follows d:;8sters,

public complaints am jUdicial inqUiries:

the actim of General Motors, in responding to Ralph Nader's book on the dangers

of the 'Corvair' included an investigation by the,ir agents into Nader's private life.

In the eoo, when this was disclosed, it securei;J-"an abject apology. by GM's Chi~f

Executive aoo the payment of ryearly n.-quarter Of a million dollars to Nader. which

he ploughed back into 'monitoring' GM's cooductj

the pre~s confe['~~ce"'a~rang-tii'"by the judge. i.m.rnediately following the jury's

acquittal of the Ford Motor Company in relation to the Pinto car. The jury

explainm tha.t the proSeclJticn had- not proved the necessary 'recklessne5s' on the

part of Fore!. But the strict laws of evidence appear to have come to the rescue of

Ford in keeping from the jury SOme highly damaging evidencej
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the discovery of an internal document of the Ford ;\1,)1"::>,' Compnny whel'(> sotnc~ody

had done the sums in an internul cost/benefit study in 1953 C'olculating that it was

better to pay verdicts for 180 bum dea.th~ nnr] Itn P.qu11 number of h'lrn injuries

than to pay the costs of installing a fuel lc[Jt~age device to reduce problems in the

ill-fated Pinto;

the indirect effect of pUblicity in the improvement of cancer-reltlted coke ovens of

BHP's Port Kembla works. According to the nuthors! the publicity and uni6n

protests secured little corporate impact. But they didJoStle government authorities

belatedly into action;

the recall to Japan of the Australian-based executives of the Sharp Corporation

following the imposition of the $100 000 fine urner the Trade Parc~!ces Act aOO the

front page headline of the judge's denunciation of the 'attempt ·Y:~. swindle' the

public of Australia. The tensions between the parent and AustrJ;l.lian executives

make fascins. ling read ing;

the Air New Zealam case arrl the impact on that company of Justice :VIa..'1on ts

accusation of Ian orchestrated litany of lies';

the description of investigative journalism an::f the limitations on inve?t igntive

journalists in Australia when compared with their American cousins who can rely

on the Fi~st Amendment to the !·US Const itution aoo the less restriC"tive In ws on

defamatioo and contempt of court.

IMPORTANT REFORM WORK

The book by Fisse aoo Braithwaite is a very important text for legal reform. It

shows Australian legal scholarship at its best. This is a legal text by two Australian

lawyers which bring much credit on legal scholarship in Australia. First, it is- irite~elY

readable. Secondly, it is based on the empirical approach - not vague grumblingsbut II

highly/~'pecific collectim of fascinating detail on the operation .0J the legal system.

Thirdly, it lifts our sights beyond Australia's concern by the equal presentation of 8

number of important am similar cases of corporate misconduct in the United States. In

tpe age of multinational corporations, the capacity of local laws to dis:ipHne worldwide

corporations ~ limited aOO probably diminishing. Fourthly, the book has n ?ractical tone.

The authors clearly realise that .superficial calls for higher fines ~on corporations and

white collar criminals may be the newspaper editor's delight. ;lut they may have very

little' impact on improving corporate citizenship 800 removing corporate abuse. It is so

es.sy to step·up the fines. It is rather more difficult to design sanctions am remedies that

actually work - and even more difficult where the def.endant is:B:,co:npany. Fifthly, this is

a work with numerous stg"gestions for reform. Anyone who knows'the-authors will not ~e

s:lrprised. But s;) many !swyers write descriptions of tlle present lRw without t.uryin:5 for

.<1 moment to

"-:'.

-.
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s~gestions for improvement. Here are many proposals for reform. They are

_p_l'Oposals that will have the C!lose attention of the Australian Law Reform Commission in

of its r,:lated tasks. I hope they will have the attention of the Australian

Institul:.of Criminology and of the Federal Attorney-General.

BOA,RDROOMS AND BEDROO\IS

Since the Tasmanian Dams decision aoo the clarification of the corporations

powers of the Common wealth, the scope for comprd:lcnsive Federal legislation on t'1e

-corporate offeooer is clearer than ever before. Seinre Federal authorities move to

legislation, they should free themselves from the myth that bigger and bigger fines

constitute, aloo.e, an. adequate aoo sensitive sanction against corporations. Those who

design our future Federal corporate law shOUld take Fisse and Braithwaite - the book that

is - to bed with them. Quite apart from anything eLc;c, they will find it ~asy to read. It

joins a distinguishErl and. growing body of Australian legal texts on law reform. In that

library, it will have an honoured place. I suspect it will also find its way into a few

boardrooms.
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